This paper compares different approaches which provide guaranteed assurance to connection-oriented group communications based on the use of working and backup disjoint route sets. Specifically, we present experimental results showing the effect of disjoint backup route sets on mesh/tree/ring: (1) feasibility and (2) cost.
Introduction
Providing group communications over a network subject to failure and attack is a problem of growing interest.
Multicast mechanisms ,provide group communications by reducing the amount of duplicate traffic in a network to conserve bandwidth and switch resources. In order to manage large bandwidth multimedia feeds and to slow congestion by eliminating waste, multicasting concentrates resources to gain efficiency. However, this concentration amplifies the impact of failures such that a random fault or malicious attack will affect a large a large number of users.
The connectionless IP multicast model is based on the abstract concept of multicast group addresses. A sender transmits a packet to a multicast group address and underlying layers route it transparently. Establishing a multicast tree spanning the group members has emerged from the Intemet community as one efficient solution for IP multicast.
[%] There have been several types of delivery trees proposed for different IP multicast algorithms. These trees are either source-based trees, whereby the source is built from an active sender, or shared tree, which disseminate multicast traffic using one delivery tree spanning all group members.
Supporting connection-oriented group communications is more difficult than connectionless (2) connectionoriented communication requires setup establishment which is not compatible with group dynamics of participants joining and leaving. New Internet schemes to provide QoS guarantees based on end-to-end allocation of resources (e.g., RSVP) are converging connectionless IP multicast solutions into connection-oriented group communications solutions such as we describe in this paper.
The focus of our investigation is the extension of pointto-point restoration techniques to the assurance of connection-oriented group communications. The basic concept is each group communication session requiring assurance will establish a disjoint backup set of routes with reserved bandwidth for restoration. When a fault occurs within a "working" set of routes, traffic flow is guaranteed assurance by being rerouted to the corresponding disjoint "backup" set of routes under a specified timing threshold such that any single link or node fault (link or node) are transparent to users at the application layer.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reports comparative experimental results on the relative feasibility and cost of the proposed approaches for connection-oriented group commun-ications. Section 3 briefly summarizes conclusions.
Feasibility and Cost
To compare the feasibility and cost of using disjoint working and backup route sets to provide single-fault assurance to connection-oriented group com-munications, we modeled two actual network topologies. [4, 5] We then considered three different approaches for connectionoriented group communications: (I) MESH, (2) Shared Tree (ST), and (3) RING and formed all groups of size threelfourlfive for each network.
The MESH approach specifies that each sender establishes circuit(s) to connect all other group members but does not specify the mechanism so the "best" case scenario was selected such that the sender optimally selects the minimum cost set of point-to-multipoint/ pointto-point circuits that connect all group members. The ST approach leaves the issue of how to build the source-based shared multicast tree to an external routing protocol so the "best" case scenario identifies the minimum cost tree using an implementation variant of a Steiner Tree procedure due to Lawler known as the spanning tree enumeration algorithm. [4] Minimum cost working and backup rings are calculated by an implementation of the DSR formulation shown in [4] . In the RING approach, a real-time preplanned reconfiguration around a single fault (similar to FDDI or SONET) can be achieved such that working and backup RINGs do not need to be disjoint.
For the networks studied, the feasibility of restoration using the different approaches is not equal. While the RING displayed 100% feasibility on the networks tested, the feasibility of the ST approach peaks at 75%. The feasibility of both the ST and MESH approaches are limited by the availability of disjoint backup route sets and both rapidly decrease in feasibility as group size increases. The explanation for the poor feasibility of the ST and MESH approaches is the existence of "multipoint traps". A "trap" is a topology where a corresponding set of backup routes are not available due to the disjointness constraint although disjoint working and backup routes may be available if selected differently. [3] Before this investigation, it was assumed that the ST approach would be least cost since it is well-known that the Steiner Tree solution is least cost. However, we found that the cost of a disjoint backup ST is 150% greater than the cost of a working ST (when a disjoint backup is available) and thus the total cost of combined workingldisjoint backup STs can be greater than the workinghackup rings. Experimental results show that the cost of the RING approach is lower, with statistical significance, than either the ST or MESH approaches, with a cost differential that increases as the group size increases. The size of the cost differential is not small; RINGs are 20% less expensive than STs and 56% less expensive than MESHes.
Conclusions
With the commercialization of the Intemet, the need for assured group communications is growing. This paper has explored the use of different preplanned assurance approaches for connection-oriented group commommunications. From our preliminary results we conclude the following: 1 connection-oriented group communications can be characterized as either mesh, tree, or ring.
. the preplanned ring approach is often more feasible and less costly than either preplanned tree or mesh approaches topology (in terms of node degree and link density architecture) is a determining factor in survivability while point-to-point "traps" exist, "traps" have a .
greater impact on group communications
The routing scalability of these approaches is an important issue to address.
Routing complexity may dictate that the exact implementation of these approaches on real networks will need to be modified. A large number of working routes additionally combined with backup routes for each may give further advantage to the ring approach which can define just one bidirectional ring of routes for each group session.
Attacks to oppose the type of group communications assurance we have presented include group eavesdropping and attacks on the dedicated bandwidth backups.
[l] Encryption techniques to prevent eavesdropping and active network monitoring for redundant links (that may be "dark") to prevent attacks on backups are being developed.
